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APPENDIX D.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETART OF STATE,

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE BRANCl.

OTTAWA, 31st December, 1877.

During December, 1876, United States Indians, numbering about 500 men, 1,000
wvomen, and 1,400 children, with about 3,"00 horses and, 30 United States mule',
crossed the line and camped at Wood Mouitain, east of the Cypress iHills.

They informed the officers of the Mounted Police, who visited them, that theY
had been driven from their homes by the Americans, and had come to look for peaOe,
that they had been told by their grandfathers that they would find peace in the and
of the British; that their brothers, the Santees, had foind it years ago, and they had
followed them; that they had not slept sound for years, and were anxions to find a
place where they could lie down and feel safe.

Parties of observation were immediately sent out by Inspector Walsh, command-
ing at Fort Walsh, and communication between Fort Walsh and the ladian Camps
was established by the erection of outposts convenient distances apart.

The police took possession of ail fire arms and ammunition held by parties for
the purpo>e of trade, and sales have since been made only on permit granted by the
officers of the force.

Towards the end of May, Sitting Bull, with 135 lodges, crossed the boundarY,
and joined the other United States Indians in Canadian Territory.

On the 2nd June, the officers of the force held a Council with Sitting Bull and
other Chiefs, and Headmen of the U. S. Indians, which resulted in promises on the
part of the Indians, to observe the laws of the White Mother which were explained W
them.

On the 30th May, the Commissioner, Lt.-Col. MacLeod, recommended that Il"
.attempt should be made to induce the U. S. Indians in Canadian Territory, to re-cros
the Line. Subsequently, the United States Government appointed a Commission tO
negotiate with Sitting Bull and the other U. S. Indians, with a view to inducing
them to return to the United States. Unfortunately, the efforts of that Commissioni
were not successful.

About 100 Nez Percés, men, women and children, who escaped from the Unite
States troops during the fight which resulted in the capture of Chief Joseph aO
his fAllowers, crossed the boundary in the early part of October, and several other
bands have since crossed the line, and taken refuge in British Territory.

Correspondence with reference to these Indians is annexed hereto, also the
proceedings of the Sitting Bull Commision, marked " Appendix E."

Attached hereto, marked "Appendix F" will be found papers relating te th
action taken by the Mounted Police in May last in connection with an assault bY'
camp of Assinaboine Indians numbering 250 lodges, upon a camp of Sauteux Indian"
numbering 15 lodges.

In consequence of the manner in which the Blackfeet Indians had scattered over
the plains during the early winter and spring, it was found impossible until the month
>f August to communicate to them the message referred to in the Mounted Police

Report for 1876, expressive of Her Majesty's appreciation of their conduct in reject
ing overtmues from the Sioux Indians of the Unted States to join in a war of exter-
mination against the white population.
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Assistant Commissioner Irvine, who convoyed the message to the Indians, reports
that Her Majesty's expressions of approval were received by then with the liveliest
feelings of satisfaction and gratitude. They expressed their unaltered loyalty to the
British Crown, and repeated their willingness to fight in its defonce if they were
ever required to dQ so.

At the time of those expressions of loyalty from the Blackfeet, the United
States newspapers were announcing the probability of the Northern Indians, who,
were represented as being ready for revolt, joining Sitting Ball and other hostiles in
a devastating Indian war.

An escort, consisting of 103 police, 119 horses and two 9-pounder guns, was
detailed to accompany the Lieut.-Governor of the North-West Territories during the
miaking of the Treaty in September with the Blackfeet and other Indians, known as
Treaty No. 7. The Commissioner, Lieut.-Col. Macleod, had previously sent out
meseengers to warn the Indians of the time and place of meeting. A detachment of
police was on the ground in advance of the arrival of the Indians to mark out the
camping ground to be occupied by the various tribes. The officers of the force aise
p aid the Indians after the treaty had been completed. The treaty was made at the
Blackfoot crossing of the Bow River, about 90 miles from Fort MacLeod. Not a
single casualty occurred, nor yet was there disturbance of any kind amongst the
Indians or traders, which was very remarkable when the large number of Indians
of different tribes camped so close together is taken into consideration.

It is estimated that the Indians had not less thah 15,000 horses and ponies with
them.

lis Honor the Lieut.-Governor of the N.W Territories expressed his unqualified
satisfaction at all the arrangements that had been made, and the services performed
by the police.

The efforts of the police to prevent the introduction of liquor from tho United
States to the North-West Territories of Canada have been eminently successful. It
is believed that, with one exception, every attempt to violate the law in this respect
has been immediately detected, the liquor seized, and the traders fined or imprisoned.

The case referred to as the exception occurred near Fort Macleod on 'the 14th
and 15th of April, when the police succeeded in breaking up a whiskey ring which
for some time previously had evaded their vigilance. Two men were arrested on the
14th, and 106 gallons of whiskey seized; the following day two others were caught,
and a few days afterwards a barrel containiog 45 galLons of whiskey was found on the
prairie. A fifth man who was met on the prairie by a constable of the polico force
Cut loose a keg of whiskey which was attached to his saddle, and by the fleetness of
his horse succeeded in making his escape. The four men who were captured were
fined $200 each, or in default six inonths imprisonrnent.

Application was made by the Hudson Bay Company in May for a detach-
ment of Mounted Police to be sent to Fort Dunvagan, three hundred mil -s north-west
of Edmonton, to prevent the introduction of liquor from British Columbia to the
Pence River District of the North-West Territories. The appropriation of Parliament
for police ervice would not permit compliance with the request of the Company.

Fort Wahgh was visited by a snow storm on the 21st and 22nd of April. The
Indians and Half-breeds in the neighborhood suffereoI very much from the soverity of
the weather, and upwards of one hundred of their horses perished daring the storm.

Owirng to the great distances which separate the several Mounted Police posts
in the North-West Territories it was found impossible for the Paymaster, the Quarter-
master and the Veterinary Surgeon to perform the duties which at the organization of
the force it was intended they should discharge; those offices have therefore beon
abolishod under authority of Ordors in Council ofthe 16th August, 1876, and the 25th
June, 1877.

The officers commanding divisions now perform the duties of paymaster and
quartermaster for their respective commands, and competent sub-constables have
been appointed veterinary constables at the principal posts.

The customs duties collected at Fort =acLeod by the officers of the police fbree
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from 1st November, 1876, to 6th November, 1877, amounted to $12,104.33; and goods
were purchased in Canada between March and June, 1877, and shipped in bond
through the United States to Fort MacLeod to the value of $21,124.00.

The customs duties collected at Fort Walsh by the officers of the police force
during the year ended 30th September, 1877, amounted to 810,430.77. The rettur
of goods purchased in Canada and shipped in bond through the United States to Fort
Walsh has not been received.

Much inconvenience and expense was found to result from allowing married men,
to have their families with them while serving in the police force. Half rations,
and when possible, free quarters were allowed to wives and children of the men, and
in case of removal from post to post, free transport for the families and baggage.

Instructions have been issued to the effect that in future, married men will nfot
be engaged for service, and should men marry during their term of service, their
wives will not be recognized either tq as quarters rations or transport.

The police farm at Swan River was leased for the season of 1877; the lessees
agreqing to supply so much of the produce as might be required for the police, 1 t
rates named in the lease. The arrangement has been a satisfactory one.

The first attempt at farrning at Fort MacLeod was made during the past summer,
twenty acres having been sown with oats, and five acres planted with potatoes. The
crops were very good, and it is hoped that ere long the excessive cost of forage at
that post will be reduced by the production in Canadian territory of the oats required
for the police service.

During the year, 82 men have taken their discharge at the expiration of their
terni of service; 5 have been dismissed; 9 have been invalided; 2 have been allowed
to purchase their discharge; 2 have deserted and 1 has been drowned; total, 101.

During the same period, 97 new men have been engaged, and 32 men have
re-engaged for a second term of service.

Sub.constable G. Mahoney was drowned on the 19th June, while crossing the
South Saskatchewan River en route from Battieford to Fort Walsh.

THE Strength and Oistribution of the Force on 30th November, 1877, was
follows

Places.

Fort M cLeod................ ................................ 1 1 1 5 104 113 133
Fort Walsh .......................... ......... ....... 1 1 3 84 89 55
Wood Mountain .............................................................. .... 13
Pinto Horse Butte............................ . ......... ...... ... 
Milk River. ....... ..... ............ ........ .............. ....... ... . .......
Fort Calgary . ............... ....... ......... ....... ........ i 27; 43
Fort Saskatchewan (Edmonton and Tail Creek) ........ , . 21 23 20
Battleford ........ .......................... 3. ... 14 6. .... . .. .. . 1
Swan River ................... ........ .... .... 1 .... . . . . . 22 24 l
Shoal Lake .......... ........................................ ......... ........ ........ ...
Qu'Appelle....... ............................... .

......... .... 6..3

Total................... ... .......... i. 3 329 5

1 5 2j-4
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The Mounted Police Buildings in the North-West Territories arc as follows:-

Swan River. accommodation for............150 men and lioes.

Battleford do. ............... 50 do

Fort MacLeol do. .............. 100 (10
Fort, Walsh do. .............. 100 do
Fort (4algary do . ............. 25 do
Fort Saskatchewan do. ............... 25 do
Shral Lake do 15 m 7 do

The buildings tSvan River and Battieford were erected by the Departmnent orf

Pubie Works, those at the other posts bY the motinted police. The force arrived at

Pori MacLeod in the middle of September, 18874, and immediately commenced the

erection of winter quarters. These wcr& buiît of cotton-wood pickcts; the spaces
betwccn'the piekets being filled with mud, and the roofs covered 'vith sods and sand.

-A por~table saw-rnill wspurchaffed and forwarded to Fort Mae.iLeod during e
fseason of 187 5;- but it wvas flot in working order until the auttimut of 1876. Sine
then it bas been eniployed in cutting lumber which bas been used for flooring and

roofing pui-poses; the cotton-wood pickzets are however rapidly becomi)g rotten and it

will be necessary to provide at an early day for the erection of ne-, and more sub-
stantial buildings.

The building> at Shoal Lake are of a tenporary character, ad it is very desirable
that permanent buildings for an oficer and ten men should by erected tDere; an officer

tationed there, having magisterial powes, could by means of onrposts, control al

the trails leading from Manitoba westward.
Should it th demided to make Qu'Appelle a permanent police post it will be

erecessar to eret quarters there for an o ofifer and five men.
The expenditure during the fiscal year ended 3sth June, 1877, for Mounted Police

service was $352,749.05, but that sum included arreans of previous tea 823,256.00,

leaving the expenditre for 1876-77 $329,493.05, or an average of $1,000 per man and

horse. p have sade enquiries with reference to the cost of pay and maintenance of
Wnited States troops and find that the eost of the Mounted Police is f mly one-third

less per man ad horse than the cost of a cavalry soldier f the nited States and his

horse. The United States poste are, as a mpe, on or near railways or navigable

Waters, wvhi1st the -Moiunted, Police posts are from 250 to 900 miles fromn navigable
Waters.

a cprnseqtuience of the demands ocf the nited States cavalry c the Territory of

Montana, and the ravages of the grashoppers, the larger portion of he oat required

th pasyears for the Mounted Police had to e transported lrom 1.500 to 2,000 miles

to the police posts in the North-West. The bountiful harvest'of the year 1877 will,

Without doubt, result in reduced prices for forage and other far produce required

fo the year 1878.

s Respectfully subitted.
FREDERICK WHITE,

To the Hon. R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
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APPENDIX E.

MOUNTED POLICE REPORT,

DEPAÂRTMENT 0F JUSTICE.

May 2th, 1876.

Sia,- The Secretary of State desires me to inform you that a confidential report
bas been received, which indicates the possibility of the United States' operatio"n
againbt the hostile Indians of Dakota and Montana, on the Yellowstone and BighorD
Rivers, resulting in their being driven for sholter into the Territories, and u15i1
Canadian soil as a base for predatory and hostile oporations.

From the present and intended movements of the United States troops, it' 1
supposed that one body will move westward from Bismarck ; another has, it is stated,
moved east from Fort Shaw, and a third moves north from some southern point.

The place for which these escaping parties (should the suspicions I have
expressed prove correct) would make, might be somewhere in the vicinity of «od
Mountain.

In drawing attention to these movements, I am to request that you wili give
apecial instructiors to have a sharp look dut kept towards Wood Mountain, and On
the slightest indiution of what bas been anticipated taking place, you are to have
it communicated here at once by telegraph.

I have the bonour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Ass-istant Comm ,ner. IRVINE, (Signed,) H. RICHARDSON.

N.W.M.P., Fort MacLeod.

FoRT MAcLEOD, lst July, 1876.

SIa,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your confidential letter of
the 26th May last, in regard to the United States' operations against the hostile Indias
of Dakota and Montana, in the Yellowstone and iBighorn Rivers, resuiting in their
being driven for shelter into the Territories and using Canadian soil as a base fof
predatory and hostile operations.

I anticipated this, and gave ordors to Inspector Crozier to keep a strict watch
and on the slightest indication of such a thing happening, to send me word at onC®*

I intend to return to Cy ress Hills in a few days taking about fifteen mon Wit
me from F Division, where they can be easily spared at present. I wilI take a ride
over the country in the vicinity of Wood Mountain. I will also give special instrue
tions to have a sharp look out kept toward Wood Monntain, and on the slightest
indication of what bas been anticipated talling place, will have it communicated to
you at once by telegraph.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. G. 1RVINE,
Assistant Commissioner.

Lieut.-Colonel RICHARDSON,
&c., &c., &C.,

Ottawa.
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FORT MACLEoD, l9th September, 1876.

S1R,- I have the honour to enclose herewith copy of a Report I have received
from Inspector Crozier, together with an affidavit of one Gabriel Solomon, a Frenchý
Half-breed, who reports having seen a scout from " Sitting Bull's" camp.

J instructed Inspector Crozier, when he was in conimand at Cypress Hills, to-
gather all the information he could regarding the movements of the Sioux Indians on
the American side of the line.

I have much pleasure in bringing before your notice, the satisfactory manner in
which Inspector Crozier performed his duties, and the tact and discretion he exhibite&
while temporarily in command at Fort Walsh.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. G. IRVINE,
Assistant Comndssioner,

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Ottawa.

FORT WALSH, NORTII-WEsT TERRITORY,

August 18th, 1876,

CANADA, JV
N. W. Territory.

1, Gabriel Solomon, make oath and say:-That a Half-breed, dressed as an Indian,
from Long Lake, far away on the south side of the Missouri, who said he was a
Canadian HIalf breed; his name Laframboise; he left Long Lake on the 15th April;
he said he had been at " Sitting Bull's " camp on his way up; he said Sitting Bull
himself had told him, at a Council of Chiefs, that he did not intend making war on
the people of the North or Canadians; he (Si-tting Bull) further said that he found
himself surrounded-in his own words-" like an island in the middle of the sea; "
there were only two ways ofescape-one to thie country of the Great Mother, the
other to the Spaniards. He told the .Ialf-breed that ho had already had a battle
with the Americans, meaning General Custer's battle. Sitting Bull's scouts had
found out that the Americans were advancing, and Sitting Bull told the Half-breed'
that he was going to figlit the Americans again. Sitting Bull was undecided whether
he would go to the Spanish country (meaning, I suppose, Mexico) or to Canada.
Sitting Bull calls a conncil every day to talk about which way they will go. In a

speech at the council, the other day, he said: " We can go nowhere without seeing
the head of an Ainerican. Our land is smuall, it is like an island. We have two
ways to go-to the land of the Great Mother, or to the land of the Spaniards. ,Since-
spring we have killed 1,000 Americans. We are done counting, let us strike.",

1 was camped on one of the forks of 4 Old Wife's Lake " when this Half-breed

mentioned above came into the country and gave me this information. He has gone'
back to the place he came from.

Sitting Bull told the Half-breed that as soon as he put bis foot across the line on.
the Canadian soil he would bury the hatchet.
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I saw a Sioux just' from Sitting Bull's camp, who had been sent by Sitting Bull
to the Qu'Appelle to hear what the English had to say about him. I turned him
back, because I thought he might have been sent to find ont the strength of the Fort
and get other information to enable the Sioux to attack the Fort.

his
(Sigued,) GABRIEL + SOLOMON.

mark.
Swoin to before me this

18th day of August, 1876, at
Fort Walsh, North-West Territory,

(Signed) L. N. F. CROZIER,

Justice of the Peace.
WVitness,

(Signed) G. W. G. RIOLPH.

FORT WALSH, NoRTH-WEST TERRITORIES,

18th August, 1876.

SiR,-I have the honour to enclose an affidavit taken to-day of one Gabriel Solo-
mon, a French half-breed, who bas seen a scout from Sitting Bull's camp. I thought
it best to take his affidavit as it is difficult to believe more, reports. I thought the
information might be useful, and I think it is reliable.

I sent by last mail a report informing you that I had sent Mr. Antrobus with a
party tothe Sioux camp, which I heard ofthrough two Cree Indians who were on the
White Mud River, near the place you went to when last bere. I hoped he might
succeed in catching a party of whiskey traders who were reported to have corne
from the Amorican side and traded whiskey with the Sioux. This was reported to
me by these Crees. Also to try and recover a herd of horses reported by some Blood
Indians to be taken by a war party of Sioux from the Bloods.

Mr. Antrobus returned after an absence of four days, without having found the
camp. From information Iroceived to-day, and which I consider perfectly reliable, as
-the Half breed who told me had just come from their camp, the Sioux are not now
on this side of the line; they left the place they had been camped at when Coebran
saw them several days before you were there, and had moved towards Wood Voun-
tains, and from there to the Anerican side. I understand they intend wintering
somewhere near Devil's Lake, on the American side.

I think from what I heard to-day that the horses taken from the Bloods wore
not stolen by the Sioux, or at least not by the Sioux that have lately been on this
side. My informant says ho had every opportunity of knowing what was going on
in thoir camp, and he knew of no strange horses having been brought in, or of any
parties going out to steal horses. My impression is that the horses were either takenl
by Indians belonging to this side, or, which is more likely, they strayed off.

At the time the Bloods say the horses were taken the Sioux must have been a
long distance off, either at Wood Mountain or in American Territory opposite that
point.

The sanie Half-breed who gave me this information says he also heard there had
been alcohol brought into the camp, but he had not seen it; ho tells me that an
American, whose name ho did not know, was married to -ne of the.Sioux women;
that this woman may have got the liquor from her husband and given it to the
Indians.

As you will sec, when you receive my report, I sent Mr. Antrobus, on a report
received from two Crees, hoping to catch them (the traders) in the event of their
returning, which the Crees said they intended to do.
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The Crees said that whiskey was in the camp eight days before they told me,
and that the camp was then on the White Mud River; now, trom what I have learned

to-day, that is certainly not the case; on the whole I think it quito impossible that
there is any truth at all in the story: you are well aware of the extraordinary rumours
and reports that come from the Indians about here.

I understand from Mr. Allen that Leveille had told you on your road to Benton
he had reported to me that traders of whiskey and goods had been trading with

Indians on this side; though I was under the impression I had told yon about it, I may

be mistaken about it. The facts are, Leveille's son was returning from Benton, he

told his father when he arrived here that he had seen a party ot traders on the
American side (it was at the time the Indians were leavIng their " Mediciri Lodge "

a few days after the gathering ot the Indians you attended at the head of the moun-

tain). Thinking that the traders might possibly come to this side to trade, as there
were so many Indianstogether, I sen t up at once; there were no traders there, or had
there been, I have taken every opportunity since of ascertaining if there had been

whiskey or American goods traded, and have been assured that there were not.
The "Little Black Bear " was here to-day, and I particularly questioned him

about the matter; he said it was entirely false, and had it been true, he would certainly
have heurd; he says that a camp of "Gros Ventres," who were camped at the line,
had whiskey with then-a small quantity brought from some American Post, or

given them by American traders, he does not know which; at first they were not sure
which side of the line they were on, but when " Black Bear's " son, who was there,
told them they were on the'Canadian side, they crossed on the American side before
drinking it.

Iad liquor been brought into the country I am sure I should have hoard of it as
there are so many Indians and traders who would have been only too willing to teli.

There are, as usual, rumours that the Sioux (but which tribe I do not know) have
sent word to the Half-breeds not to winter at Wood Mountain or Milk River, as they
intend coming over to steal horses, and kill any person about those places. I give yeu
this item for what it is worth, for my part I think it untrue.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) IL. N. CROZIER,

Inspector Commanding Fort Walsh.

Asst. Com. InVNE, N. W. M. P.,

Fort Macleod.

SWAN RIVER BARRACKS,

27th March, 1877.

Si,-I have the honour to enclose herewith the letter which I received fron
Inspector Walsh, reporting that a large Band of Sioux Indians had crossed the
boundary line, and were camped at Wood Mountain. I instructed Inspector Walsh

to carry out the suggestions contained in lis letter, and to send a smiail delachment

to Wood Mouniairn and another to the eastern end ot Cypress Hills. These detaeh-

ments thus stationed would keep him continually intrmed of -the movements of
the Sioux, and would prevent the trading of ammunition and fire-arms except by
permit.

I had previonsly instructed Inspector Walsh to take possession of all fire-arus
and amnunition held by parties for the purpose of trade, and only t(. allow these
articles to be traded upon his special permit. I apprehend that in the absence of
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any special law to meet the circumstances the Act 31 Vie., cap. 15, sec. 3, wouli
apply. I furnished His lonor the Lieutenant Governor with a copy of Inspector
Walsh's letter, and submitted to him my opinion with regard to the applicability of
the Statute I have mentioned, and he concurred in my view of il. I instructed
Walsh to tell these Indians that they would commit a breach of our law if they made
this country a basis of hostile operations against the United States, and that they.
need not look for refuge on our side if they crossed the bourndary for the purpose of
continuing the war against the Americans.

I beg leave to press u pon the consideration of the Government that no time
should be lost in dealing with the Sioux who have crossed into our Territory, as.if
they are allowed time to recuperate I fear they may cause some trouble and will not
be so casily dealt with as they would be in their present enfeebled condition.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
JAMES F. MACLEOD,

Conmissioner.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,
Ottawa.

FoRT WALsH, CYPRES8 IILLs,

NORTH-WEST TERRITORY, 31st Dec., 1876.

SI,-I have the honour to inform you that, as stated in a previous communica-
tion, I started on the 13th instant to meet Sub-Inspector Frechette on his return from
Wood Mountain to hear his report, and if tound necessary, to proceed to Wood
Mountain to see the hostile Sioux now camped at that place. Mr. Frechette reported
fifty-seven (57) lodges, but could not give the number of men to each lodge, a matter
which I considered important for your information; usually there are from two to
three in each lodge, but in war camps from six to seven. Therefore, I proceeded to
Wood Mountain to gain the information which I thought would bo required by 3 ou.
I arrived at Wood Mountain on the 21st instant, making the trip from the end of the-
Cypress Mountain in three and one-half days.

Two days before my arrival, the " Black Moon," a hostile Uncapapa Sioux, with
52 lodges, making in all one hunidred and nine (109) ludges, mixed Sioux Agallalla,
Minnecougoos, Uncapapa, Black Feet, Saw Sacs, and two Kettles, numbering about
500 men, 1,000 women, 1,400 children, 3,500 horses, and 30 United States' Govern-
ment mules.

This camp is adjoining the Santee camp of about 150 lodges (White Eagle, the-
Chief) and is situated in the timber, four miles east of the Boundary Survey Build-
ings. White Eagle has occupied that section for many years past, and is very
observant of the Canadian laws. He expressed himsclf to be glad to see me, as he
was unable to tell these people (hostiles) the laws which they would have to observe
if they remained in this country ; the matter had given him much uneasiness as he did
not wish other I-dians coming in and joining bis camp to be without a knowledge of
the law which would govern them, and it afforded him great satisfaction that I had-
visited them to tell them what they must do. lie is under the impression that these
people will submit to the laws, otherwise ho would not have allowed them to join lis
camp; ho had lived in peace so long that he did not wish to be disturbed by people
who would not readily agreq to abide by the laws which were observed by the
Santees. About six o'clock on the evening of my arriva], White Bagle assembled ali
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,the hostile Chiefs; the principal ones amongst them were:-' The Little Knife,"
" Long Dog," " Black Moon," and " The Man who Crawls ;" he explained to them
who I was. I opened the Council by telling them I would not say much to thom
aside from giving them the laws which govern the people in this country, which they
must obey as long as they remained, and to ask them a few questions to which
answers would be required, which, I would transmit to the Queen's Great Chief in
this country. I asked them the following questions : " Do you know that you
are in the Queen's country ?" There answer was. that they did. I asked, " What

have y u corne fof ?" They replied, that they had been driven from their ho nos by
the Americans, and had corne to look for peace. They had been told by thoir grand-
fathers ihat they would find peace in the land of the British; their brothers, the
.Santees, had found it years ago and they had followed them; they had not slept
sound for years, and were anxious to find a place where they could lie down and feel
safe; they were tired of living in such a disturbed state. I asked them, " Do you
intend to remain here only duringi, the cold months of winter, have peace, and when

spring opens to roturn to Yotir country across the line and make war ?" They
answered, no, they wished to remain, and prayed that I would ask the Great Mother
to have pity on them.

I then'explained the laws of the country to them as lias been our custom in

explaining to other Indians, and further told them they would have to obey thom as
the Santees and other Indians do.

The several Chiefs then made speeches in which they implored the Queen to have
pity on them, and that they would obey ber laws. [ told thora i would'sond what
they had said to the Queen's Great Chief. In conclusion, I told them there was one
thing they must bear in mind, the Queen would never allow them to go from lier
-country to maie war on the Americane, and return for her protection, and that if such
were their intentions they had better go back and remain.

The following day the Chiets waited upon me with White Eagle for spokesman,
and prayed that I would allow them a small quantity of ammunition for hunting
purposes as their women and children were starving, they were using knives made
into lances for hunting buffalo, and others were lassoing and killing thora with their
knives, some vere using bows and arrows, and that killing this way was so severe on
their horses that they were nearly used up, and if they did not have any ammunition
they must starve.

I replied that the Great Mother did not wish any people in her country to starve,
and if she was satisfied that they would make no other use of ammunition other than
for hunting, she would not object to them having a small quantity, and that the
Santees who had always obeyed the laws could be allowed a small quantity; but they,
the Incapapa's Agallallas and others were strangers, and might want ammunition to
send to the people whom they claimed as brothers on the othér side of the Une. This,
they declared they did n'ot wish to do. I then told them I would meet Mr. Le Garre, a
Wood Mountain Trader, who was on his way with some powder and ball and 2,000
rounds of improved ammunition to trade to the Santees, and would allow himu to trade
to them as a small quantity for hunting purposes only; this appeared to relieve them
greatly.

On my return I met Mr. Le Garre, who is a reliable man, and a Justice of the
Peace, and explained to him what I had told the Indians regarding ammunition,
and cautioned him as to the quantity that he should give, and to thoroughly satisfy
himself that it should be used for nootherpurposethan for hinting. As ho had ônly
2,000 rounds of fixed ammunition it would onfly amnount to 2 rounds per family, I

cannot believe that there is any danger of any of it going across the line. Mr. Le
Garre seemed to think we did quite right in allowing them a small quantity, not that

he cared to trade it, but he did not see how they could have subsistod if this permis-
sion had not been given, as only a small portion of them had muzzle-loading guns.

My opinion is that these Indians will remai'a at Wood Mountain this winter

(owing to the change in range of the buftalo, there being plenty at Wood Mountain

and east of here this winter, which has not been the case for years before), and, from
29
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what I can learn, there are more Indians eoming ; of this I am not certain, as I couldl
notget'positive information, and my impression is they will obey the law. While in our
country they will be influenced in a great measure by the Santees; while they remain
sone provision should be made by which they may obtain ammunition which they
absolutely i equire to keep them in food.

The Santees claim the right to have ammunition with other British Indians, and
as the camps are adjoining it will be difficult to give to one and refuse the others.

The Santees ask the White Mother te allow these people to have a small quantity
of ammunition to keep them from starving.

I would recommend that communication be opened to Wood Mountain, which I
can do by placing a non-commissioned officer and two men at the footof this mountaint,
and placing two lodges, say 45 miles apart, between that point and Wood
Mounpain, at places I have selected where there is timber. (These lodges
would. be perfectly safe as people would be informed that they belong
te the police, and would be made secure against storms by iron pins driven firmly into
the ground) this would ensure messengers shelter every night; at Wood Mountain I
would station a constable and two men whose duties should be to take charge of any
ammunition arriving there for other parties, and being present when it is traded, take
note to whom it is traded, the quantity and kind, and report to the post at such times
as may be agreed upon.

The non-commissioned officer at the foot of the mountain te have similar duties,
both te be guided by instructions given.

I suggest this because it is practicable; feed for the horses at both places is good,
and with what grain we can send through they would do well. Al this I could do
without adding any expense te the Government, aside from the purchase of two lodges
and the expense of a guide. I regard the number of men recommended sufficient for
this duty, as I consider there is no danger to be apprehended from these Indians this
side of the lino, but still think their movements should be watched.

Another duty of these detachments would be to take reports of Half-breeds who
wish to cross the lino to trade, many of the trading posts on the American side of the
lino being closed, and they are forced to come to thiis side to make their purchases.
They also wish te know how they cau make their entries on robes, horses, &c., at
Wood Mountain and foot of this mountain-the former being 180 miles the latter 45
distant-too great for them te come here.

I have been informed that parties have been over and made trades and returned,
but being unable to find the property traded I was forced to let the matter drop.

I would turther suggest that if permission is given to establish the communica-
tion, I be notified at once, as the roads are in good condition for the transportation of
supplies and grain. No more than four horses would be required for each place.

I would recommend that constable McDonell be stationed at Wood Mountain, and
constable Martin at the foot of the Cypress Mountain.

I beg te enclose report of Sub-Inspector Fréchette, awaiting your instructions.

1 have the honour te be, Sir,

Your very obedient servant,

J. M. WALSH,

inspector Commanding N. W.M.P., Fort Walah.

To Col. J. F. MAcLEOD, C.M.G.,
Commissioner, North-West Mounted Police,

Fort Ma6Leod, North-West Territory.
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FORT WALSH, 15th March, 1877.

Sia-I have the honour to report that on the 3rd instant, on my arrival at Yankton
camp, situated on White Mud River, 120 miles east of this place. the Read Chief of
the Tetons and fifty-seven lodges of his tribe, direct from Powder River, were crossing
line and made camp three-fourths of a mile north of line close to Yankton camp;
after the camp was made, I informed the Medicine Bear, Chief of the Yanktons, that
I wished to have a talk with the T eton and Yankton Chiefs, and asked him to call
them in council, which he did. " Four Hlorns" is the Head Chief of the Totons, and
carries with him, what might be called the headquarters of the tribe. Sitting Bull
he only acknowledges as one of bis head soldiers; to " Four IIorns" and the Tetons
I spoke first. I put the same questions I did to " Black Moon," the highest chief ii
the party of Tetons that first arrived, viz: ." Da you you know that you are now in
the Queen's country ?" Their answer was that they did. I asked, " What have you
come for?" They replied, that they had been driven from their seveial homes by the
Americans and had come te look for peace. They had been told by their fathers
that they would find peace in the land of the British. They had not slept sound for
years, and were anxious to find a place where they could lie down and feel safe.
They were tired of living in such a disturbed state. I asked them: " Do you intend
te remain here only during the cold months of winter, have peace, and when spring
comes to return to your country across the lines and make war." They answered
" No." They wished to remain. and prayed that I would ask the Great Mother to
have pity on them. I then explained to them the law, such as we gave to the other
Indians; also told them it was a crime against the laws of the "Great White
Mother for any one of them te go from her country and make war on the
Americans, and asked them if they thought thoy could obey it; if net they had
botter return, for the " White Mother " would not allow any crimes to go unpunished
in her land. They replied that they would obey the law.

I ti.en spoke to " Medicine Bear " and the Yanktons, and asked them what were
they doing on the British side of the line; that they were Agency Indians, and I
was surprised te see them over here? " Medicine Bear " replied, that most of the
Yanktons had become dissatisfied with the Amerians; that they had refused to
allow them ammunition to kill buffalo te feed their families; that before he left Peck,
the tribe, 300 lodges, beld a council, and decided to leave the Americans for ever;
the camps divided into small parties and started north, to meet again on the British
side of the line; that he was now waiting for them, and on their arrival a council
would be held and a final decision made what they should do. I explained te them
the law, and told them they must be careful and obey it; that if one act was
committed against it I would take the person or persons out of camp prisoners; that
I would hold. the Chief responsible for the good behaviour of the camp.

The Yanktons, I bolieve, will return te Peck. At present they are going te
move westward along White Mud River, and halt at timber about twenty miles east
of east end of this mountain.

Finding good feed for horses at this timbor, I loft a look-out post in Tepee, of one
acting constable and two sub-constables, with six horses, with instructions to notify
me on the arrival of any Indians.

The Totons had not decided whether they would follow the Yanktons or gor to
Wood Mountain and join " Black Moon." These Indians asked for ammunition, and
I informed them they would be allowed te purchase sufficient to feed their families,
but if I found that they sent one round of it across the line, I would put a stop te
their getting it at once.

As soon as camp arrives at timber, I willgive non-commissioned.offlcer in charge
the same instructions as those given te non-commissioned officer in charge of " Wood
Mountain." party; that is, te examine trading outfits coming into camp, and if he finds
ammunition in it, te ascertain if party has permit from me to take ammunition into
camp, if not, for him te take charge of same and report te me at once,

If party has permit for him (non-com.), te see that ammunition is only sold in
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small quantities and to satisfy himself before an Indian is permitted to purchase the
second lot that the first has been consumed in procuring meat.

The Totons report that it took them twenty-tive days to make the trip from
Powder River to where I saw them, that they were harassed by the troops until they
got clo e to the Missouri which they crossed west of Peck, and were so closely pressed
they oould not hunt and were obliged to kill their horses for food; had lived on horse-
flesh ten or fifteen days.

They claim that the Sioux are British Indians, that sixty-five years ago was the
first their fathers knew of being under the Americans; their fathers were told at that
time by a Chief of their " British Father " (it was a father they say they had at that
time) that if they did not wish to live under the Americans; they could move north-
ward, and there they would again tind the land of the British. Why the " White
Father " gave them and iheir country to the Americans they could not tel].

From childhood they were instruct.ed by their fathers that properly they were
children of the British; they were living with strangers but their home was ta the North;
that in their tribes can be seen the medals of their "White Father " given to their
fathers for fighting the American's, and although the Britisli gave ther and their
country to the Americans they never made peace with them; that they always intended
moving to the country of their fathers.

I informed them I would report their arrival to the. " White Mother's " Great
Chief in this country and for them to obey the words I gave them, and theY and their
families could sleep sound.

Constable McDoneli reports the Totons in neighbourhood of Wood Mountain are
conducting themselves very well. My opinion is they will obey the law of the coun-
try. War they appear to have had enough of. There is in every camp young men
who are hard to manage and no doubt many among the Totons will have to be
watched; but I think the chiefs and old men will do their utmost to keep thom in
their proper place.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. M. WALSH,

Inspector 1.W.M.P., Fort Walsh.
Lieut.-Col. A. G. IRVINE,

Assistant Commissioner,
North-West Mounted Police.

Fort MacLeod.

For«yarded for the information of The Ho.1orable the Secrotary of State.

A. G. IRVINE,

Assistant C'ommissioner.

FoRT MACLEOD, 9th April, 1877.

NORTII-WEST MOUNTED POLICE,

MIEADQUARTERS,
FORT KACLEOD, 13th April, 1877.

SIa,-I have the honour to report, for your information, that Inspector Walsh hias
returned to Cypress Hills, having established, as directed by the Commissioner,
"look-out" posta at Wood Mountain and the eastern end of Cypress Hills. The
posts consist of one constable and two sub-constables at each place.
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Inspector Walsh states that ho found the Indians all very peaceable, and on
enquiry learnt that they were all behaving themselves remarkably well.

Inspector Walsh further states that ho received a report that forty more lodges
of Tetons and fitty Yanktons were expeted shortly.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) A. G. IRVINE,

Assistant Commissioner.
The Honorable R. W. SconY

Secretary of State, Ottawa.

(Telegram.)
FORT BENTON,

To Hon. R. W. SCOTT, MONTANA, 25th May, 1877.

Ottawa.

Sitting Bull on Canadian aide with one hundred and thirty five lodges, about
sixty miles from Fort Walsh, peaeeably inclined. I leave for Cypress in the morning.

(Signed,) A. G. IRVINE,
Assistant Commissioner.

FORT BENToN,
MONTANA, May 23rd, 1877.

SI,-I have the honour to report, for your information, that I have just learnt
from Fort Walsh that Sittiçg Bull, with 135 lodges of hostile Sioux, have crossed to
the Canadian side of the line, and are moving along the White Mud River. Inspector
Walsh has had an interview with Sitting Bull, Bear's Head and several other Chiefs.
They asked for ammunition, and Inspector Walsh informed them that they would be
permitted to have sufficient to kilt meat for their families, but cautioned them against
sending any across the line.

They elaim that their grandfathers were English, and that they had been raised
on the fruit of English soit.

Inspector Walsh reports that ho explained the law .to them,.and asked Sitting
Bull if ho could obey it. He replied that ho had buried his arme on the American
side of the lino before crossing to the country of the White Mother; when hewanted
to do wrong ho would not commit it in the country of the White Mother, and that if
in future ho did anytbing wrong on the American aide, ho would not return to this
country any more. He also said ho had been fighting on the defensive; that ho came
to show us that ho had not thrown this country away, and that his heart was always
good, with the exception of such times as ho saw an American.

Inspector Walsh further says that ho is of opinion that Sitting. Bull is of a
revengeful disposition, and that if ho could get the necessary support ho would
reorosa the line and make war on the Americans.

I am now on my way to visit the Blackfeet, who. are in the Cypresa Hils, and
will endeavour to meet Sitting Bull and report to you fully.

[have the honour tobe, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. G. IRVINE,
Assistant Cbmimioner.

The Hon. R. W..SCOTT,
Secretary of State, Canada.
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(Telegram.)
FORT WALSH, 6th June, 1877.

Tol Hon. R. W. $COTT.

Have returned from Sitting Bull's camp; met an American priest there endon-
vouring to get him to roturn to the American Agency. He is afraid to return across
the line; says ho has come here where ho can be safe and have peace. I report
fully by mail; return to Fort MacLeod to-day; ail well.

(Signed,) A. G. IRVINE.

DEPARIMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE BRANCH,
OTTAWA, May 30th, 1877.

Si,-I have the honour herewith to enclose a copy of a Roport I have made to
the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, with reference to the Sioux Indians who have crossed over
the Baundary Line into the North-West Territory, in accordance with instructions
received from him in conversation a few days ago.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient Eervant,
(Signed,) JAMES F. MACLEOD,

Commissioner.
The Hon. R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State,
Ottawa.

(Copy.)
OTTAWA, 30th May, 177.

Si,-In accordance with the instructions recoived from you during the conver-
sation lately had with you, with reference to the Sioux Indians who have crossed
over from the United States into the North-West Territories, I have the honour to
make the following Report.

By letter dated 31st December last, I was informed by Inspector Walsh that
one hundred and nine lodges of United States Sioux had crossed the line and were
encamped at Wood Mountain, in the North-West Territories. Their numbers are
estimated at about 500 men, 1,000 women, and 1,400 children, with 3,400 horses and
30 United States mules.

I find that by another letter from Inspector Walsh, dated March 15th, to the
Assistant Commissioner and by him forwarded to the Honorable the Secretary of
State, that another Band under " Four Horns" the Head Chief ofthe Totons composed
of fifty-seven. lodges had crossed the Lino, near White Mud River, about 120 miles
east of Fort Walsh. It appears also that a Band of three hundred lodges of Yankton
Sioux had started north from Fort Peck in small parties with the intention of crossing
over into the North-West Territories, but that only a portion of them under " Medi-
cine Bear " had really crossed.

Inspector Walsh has visited and had interviews with all the Bands that had
crossed, and from his reports it would appear that they are all in a very poor
condition, without ammunition forced to kill the buffalo with spears made of knives,
and in some instances to kill their horses for food.
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Inspector Walsh has grante d permits for the purchase of a limited amount of
ammunition, and " look-out " parties have been placed in convenient positions to pre-
vent the sale of ammunition to these Indians without permit, and to give information
as to their movements.

By an official telegram dated at Fort Benton, 27th May, I have been informed
that Sitting Bull, with a band of 135 lodges and about sixty mules, had crossed the
boundary lino, and was now in Canadian territory sixty miles from Fort Walsh.

I am of opinion that the presence of these United States Sioux in our territory is
a matter of very grave importance. There is not much reliance to be placed upon
their promises, and they have not been on friendly terms with the Blackfeet or Crees
for years back. The Blackfeet I know arc anxious about the invasion of their
country. They say that before our arrivai they were always able to keep them out,
but that they now wish to be friends, so long as they keep away. While at Swan
River I heard .that the Crees were very suspicions of the Sioux who had crossed the
lino. I think, therefore, that an attempt should be made at once to get these Indians-
who are now in a very impoverished condition-to recross to the United States side.
The longer it is delayed the more difficult it will be to accomplish.

I believe the United States Government have set apart large reserves for these
Indians, and have made very liberal appropriations for their supprt.

I would respectfnlly suggest that communication be opoe up with the Unit/d
States Government to ascertain upon what terms they would receive them back, and
I fancy that they would only be too glad to have them return, as their presence-so
near the boundary-cannot but be a source of continual anxiety and trouble, and it
would be impossible for the police to keep them in check over such an extended
frontier; that the Indians be then told of the terms of the United States Government;
that they cannot be recognised as British Indians; that no reserves will be set apart
for them, and no provjsions made for their maintenance by our Government; that by
remaining on our side they will forfeit any claim they have on the United States, and
that after a few years their only resource of support-the buffalo-will have failed,
and they will find themselves in a much worse position than they are at present.

I do not think I am too sanguine in expecting that this course will remove the
difficulty which at present appears likely to lead to a good deal of trouble.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JAMES F. MACLEOD,
Commisiowr.

The Hon.

ALEXANDER MACKENZIE,

Ottawa.

FoRT WALSH, 6th June, 1877.

Sia,-[ have the honour to state, for your information, that I arrived from Benton
at this post on the evening of 29th ultimo, and that shortly after my arrivai six
young warriors from Sitting Buli's camp came to report that three Americans had
arrived, and were then in their camp. On the morning of the 31st I started, accon-
panied by Inspector Walsh and Sub-Inspectors Clark and Allen, to visit Sitting Bull.
Ifound his camp at a place called the Holes, an old battle ground of the Crees and
Saulteaux, about 140 miles due, east from here, on the plains shewn on the map as
Buffalo Plains. Sitting Bull's camp was composed of about 150 lodges, and close to
his camp there were about 100 lodges of Yanktons, another branch of the Sioux
Nation.
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Shortly after my arrival Sitting Bull with hie head men came .down and shook
hands with us all, and said the council lodge was being erected.

I was particularly struck with Sitting Bull. He is a man of somewhat short
stature, but with a pleasant face, a mouth showing great determination, and a fine
high forehead. When ho smiled, which he often did, his face brightened up wonder-
fully. I should say he is a man of about forty-five years of age. Thé warriors who
came with him were all men of immense height and very muscular.

About an Lour after my arrival I went to the council tent, which had been
erected for the occasion, and listened to all the speeches they had to make.

It appeared to me from the toenor of what they all said, that they felt very
bitter at being followed by the tree Americans, who were thon in their cam , and
who they sent to the Fort about. Sitting Bull declared ho had no wish to fi t the
Americans, but they had come after him on all sides, taken bis horses, land and
money, and that-he #ad been obligod to fight. He alse. says he will not go back to
the other side, as he knows they would .take all ho had, and destroy all his people.
He had come te this country to find peace, and ho wished to ive in peoce; ho wantod
to trade the buffalo, and that's all he wanted. When talking to the Priest, one of the
three Americans, he spoke as a man who knew Lis aubject well, and who had
thoroughly weighed it over before speaki.ug. le believesno one from the other side
sud Le said so. His speech showed him to be a man of wonderful capability. I
was much impressed, by the way, wben asked by the Priest whether he was going to
return or remain; before answering he. turned te me and asked "Will the White
Mother protect us if we romain here?" On receiving an afRrmative reply, he
answored -What should I return for? Te have my horses and arme taken away?
What have the Americans to give me; they have no .land? * * * I have come
te romain with the White MEther's children."

The ceremony at the opening of the Council was very impressive. After the
peace smoke was concluded, the ashes were taken out and solemuly buried, the pipe
taken to pieces and placed over the spot.

After this Council was over, I went to meet the Catholie Priest, the .Rev. Abboit
Martin, who. showed me letters from General Ewing, Catholic Commissioner at
Washington, and Commissioner J. J. Smith, office of Indian Affaire, Washington.
IIe was accompanied by Goneral Miles' head scout as guide and interpreter. This
gentleman had started expecting to find Sitting Bull on the other side, and had
followed the trail.

He inforted me-he simply came to endeavour to get the Totons back to the
Agency and'telf theun the terms. The scout stated he had come te try and find out
fromkMàjor 'WalsL whether Sitting Bull was going te return, and had taken
advantage of the Priest to come under Lis protection.

This is doubtful, I think, as ho said a letter from General Miles to Walsh he
didn't bring, as he was afraid.

If Inspector Walsh, in hiq first interview with Sitting Bull, Lad not told him
to send to him if any one come into Lis camp, there is but little doubt but that the
scout and interpreter would have been shot. Sitting Bull almost said as much.
The Priest, of course, would have been safe. Several warriors knew the scot, and
whatho *as.

I consider SittingBull's action in this matter indicative of his future onduct.
HIe klpt the. three men in.his camp till we came.

T-ey were five menthe traveliing from tho Yellowatoue, and lost:all their lodges
by a auddonrisiqg of.the Missouri ihe day after they croseed. Poor people had
they been oneday later attlat river, few of the men, womøn' orbabes I saw at their
ca1p waldI*vel been alive today ,to- tell their story, for troope were marching up
the. oouth aide of he Miaouri, and "kilt all who tlk " are. their maual orders in
Indian-warfare.

TLey ail sçomed greatly relieved on my aesuring them that they would Le pro-
tected while on this side, and that White men and Indians were punished alikewhen
they did wrong.
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I remained in camp all night, and the Indian heart inleed appeared glad. I
never saw a happier lot of people. My interpreter said it was the happiest night
they had spent for many a weary month.

I might add that I was somewhat surprised at receiving a visit in my tent from
Sitting Bull, aftèr eleven at night. He sat on my bed until an early hour in the
ràorning, telling me in a subdued tone his many grievances against the "Long
Knives.

I have but little doubt of his future conduct if ho remains here, which he
aseuredly will.

I forward a verbatin report of what took place at the Council, taken down by
Sub-Inspector Clark.

I have the honour to be, Sire

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. G IRVINE,

Assistant Commisioner,
'ho Ion. I. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

Couneil held June 21td 1877, at the Teton or Sitting BuU's Camp.

PREsENT :-Lieut.-Col. Irvine, Ifispector Walsh, Sub-Inspetor Clarkêand'Siib-
Inspector Allen.

Stting Bull had around him Pretty Bear, Bear's Cap, The Eagl, 'sitting do*wr,
Spotted , Sweet Bird, Miraeongae, &c., &c.; and in the Council tdgo theré
must have &in soma bhundred mon, women and obildren.

Inopiètôr Wàsh hnformed Sitting Ball and the Chiefs that Lient.Coi. Irvine,%as
thé higU it chtsfof the Great Mother at present in the eountry, andthat ho had now
comer te thir camp to hear what they had to siyt him and te learn for what Pur-
pose thé three Amnericans who at present were in thé camp had come frot American
to (Ynadian territory to their camp.

Sittting Bull :-Thoge Americans are not ong to stay.
Inspector Walsh :-The Chief will speak aout that afterwards.
Pretty Bèar, wbo is a chief, not a soldier now, opened the council with the follow-

ing prayer:-God Almighty look down on me. Look on me my grandfather (theaùiàIg
grandfather's spirit)-(hore ail the chiefs and soldiers held their hands aloft.) . My
grandfather look on me; see the course, am going to raise after this (hands up
again). Look on me, I am nothing now; have pity on me (bands up and gPi0tk). (4
My grandfather, yon raised me to eat buffalo meat, to be strong; I am nothing now.
(Here, Pretty Bear, points the great peauce pipe, which ho holde aloft ail throulh the
prayer.) To the south, thunder, war, is my relation; west, they want me to be friends ;
north, they want me to be friends; east-(Interpreter could not catch what he said
with reference to the east.) My Môther take the pipe. Undeistand, my Môther, we
are going to be raised in this ground; take hold of this pipe strong. liy lither
wants me to smoke; we will alil smoke. My Mother, make this land to bo full of
plenty, and the land good (peace). We are going to make, and raise, and tinish.
I hope that they will never fail. I am going to light the pipe straight (with truth).

The pipe was here lighted with buffato chip a match boing refused, thô match
being considered to be deception. Sitting Bull taking the pipe pointed it to the four
quarters, and handed it to t ho Great Chief, holding the end himself and saying: " My
grandfather have pity on me; we are going to be raised with a new peoplo." All
the officers smoked and also the others of the party. This is their strongest oath.
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Sitting Bull :-I don't know anything that I can say any other way; and my God
Almighty we are going to raise another people, and that is what I am going to speak
about. We are going to raise in the North with the British. God Almighty bas
raised us, and God Almighty says that we are going to raise with the British with-
out throwing away anything (bonestly). I came bere to hunt nothing bad. My
grandfather said we must shake bands with the British; to-day I sec it ail. Any-
thing that is bad I came bere to let my Mother know it. My grandfather made us
shake hande with the Long Knives (Americans), and we have done it since I was in
my mother's womb; 1 was in my mother's womb 10 moons. I have been looking
all the time south-something bad happened there. God Almighty raised me strong.
All the rivers run down to our Mother, and H1e sees it. The heads of ail creeks the
Americans have nothing to do with. My grandfather raised me in a long blanket;
God Almighty raised me in four parts of a blanket strong. My grandfather said he
would raibe me with a big body and heart; my heart was good. The Americans
always ran bebind me, and that is the reason I came this way. God Almighty our
father said the Long Knives would raise me and then fight me; God Almighty
stopped him, so the Americans have buffalo and trade. Our grandfather said what
the ground produced raised me and vou. The Americans gave us flour in every
direction; I said bold on, we want bull's meat. God Almighty. My grandfather, if
I bad doue what the Americans told me I would bave been no' one to-day. All the
women were going to raise children. If we bad remained with the Americans we
would have been nothing.

I came to see the Englisb, wbere we are going to raise a new life. There
are still some ofis behind yet. On the American side I saw they were running us in
.very direction. That is the reason I came to see you. When I left the other side,
my grandfather told me that this was the place to corne to. The Americaná gave us
flour-no powder and ball. I saw we were all going to be destroyed. My grantifather
will shake hande with us. We bad always powderand ball. I am here a good many
days, but have seon none yet. Tho buffalo are around us. I am here with my child-
ren looking towards the fort (Walsh). My comrade, we are the same now-help one
another. I am glad. Anything I can't do I will ask you (Walsh) for help. You
told me if any one came into camp " Let me know." Some Americans came. I did
let you know. The war on thoether side did not send me. I crossed here to let my
Kother know it. God Almighty told me. God Almighty makes horses. He raised
me on horseback. Now I see it. The Americans did not teach me to get on a horse.
I knew it. When I had plenty of horses, the Americans wanted ail my horses, that
is the reason I came te lot you know it. The Americans who came bore asked for
my gun and horse, and then they would take care of me well. I then told my
young men to tell you (Walsh). They camped close to the Yanktons ; the Yanktons
sent to let me know. God raised me with a good beart. Then the Americans
treated me bad. They asked for ail my arms, and I came to let my Grandmother
know it.

The Americans who came here asked me if I threw our land away. I told him
God did not tell me to. "Crazy Horse" is still holding it. Heis looking at me tosee,
if it is good bore. I am through.

Sweet Bird (Misacongae):-The Black Hills is the heart of the people; for forty
years I was there. I listen to the Grandmother's advice what she says. Anything
wrong I put aside. I came bore with a good hoart. I came here to see the Mother,
to the White Mother's trader who reads and writes, where there is plenty of bail and
powder. The Americans, it's only them that did anything wrong with me. Since
we came, some Americans came bohind us to see where we are. My Mother, what she
thinks and says I have come to listen to.

Spotted Eagle (Zonzae):-God Almighty raised me. I am going to talk a little.
I was raised on the American side. The Americans ran us every wny. Our land on
the other side I did not give away. What these three Americans wanted us to do, I
did not want to do. My grandfather raised me with a buffalo robe. God told me so,
and that is what I want, From bore to the sea the streams go. Yon thought I did
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not knew. God raiscd you and me, and what I have I keep it. My grindfather
makes me think about it. When we shako hands thua (shakos hands), we trade.
That's what we came to do.

On the other side Americans destroyed ail the trading posts. God told me to
trade robes. The Americans destroyed what the ground raised (burnt the grass).
I came te this country. God Almighty told me there was a trader north, and I came
to see him. 1 came to shake hands with him who shakes hands with me first. When
I came bere to shako bands with the Englisb, the Americans followed me te shako
bands. I don't want that. What the Americans do won't raise me and my children.
Ail my relations and friends the Americans arc running every way. I came totell
my Mother they try to do ail bad to me. I have nothing bad towards them. God
hears me what I say. I come te hunt nothing bad, but what is good and te raise my
family. The Americans who use us se bad had come after us, se we sent te yeu, and
thought you could bring them in bore before us. I saw the road (the boundary lino),
and I sent te tell yon 1 was bore.

Lieut -Colonel Irvine:-You are in the Queen's, tho Great M.ther's country.
Major Walsh bas explained the law of the land which belongs te the Great White
Mother. As long as you remain in the land of the Great White Mother, yon must
obey her laws. As long as you behave yourselves you have nothing te fear. The
Great White Mother, the Queen, takes care of everyone in her land in every part of
the world.

Now that you are in the Queen's land you must net cross the line te fight the
Americans and return te this country. We will allow you onough ammunition te
hunt buffalo for food, but net one round of that ammunition is to'be used against
White men or Indians.

In the Queen's land we ail live liko one family. If a White man or Indian does
wrong he is punished. The Queen's arm is very strong, and if any of ber children
do wrong she will get them and punish tbem. If anyone comes into your camp like
those Amoricans did, come te the Fort and tell Major Walsh. Yo are quite right,
and I am glad you did send your young men te tell Major Walsh about these men.
As soon as your young men arrived at the Fort, we started, and I came bore te see
you and shako bands. I will go te see thos Americans and find out what they are
doing here, and will take them out of the camp with me. I am glad you are looking
for peace and behavibg yourselves bere. We will protect you against all harm, and
you must net hurt anyone this, side of the lino. Yeu were quite rigbt net te hurt
the Americans who came here and te send te Major Walsh. Yon need net be
alarmed. The Americans cannot cross the lino after you. Yeu and your families
can sloop sound and need net be afraid.

Sitting Bull then repeated what the Roman Catholic Priest had said te him before
we arrived.

The Priest:.-" I come with the words of God. I have been waiting a long time.
"I am going te say a few words and go. I did net come here for anything bad. I
" want you te live, that is wby I came bore, that is what God told me te come and tell-
"<you. The English, may be, won't have yen. Wbat I tell you, if you listen te me,
" willbe well. if you come with ail your peeple, and the Yanktons, and give up your
4<arma without asking (surrender) the American bearts will be glad. If yeu come on
"<the other side they may surround you, that no one may run off a horse. If yon don't do
"that yeu will live very bad. If yeu do that you will live well on the other aide.
'Yeu think'you are going te live on this aide. You will got smaller and smaller and
"die. If you come on the other aide I will try and get a few number of your horses.
"If yeu come yon will live well; bore you won't. Try te do what I tell you. If yeu
"live on this aide I want te know if you throw your land on the other aide away.
"I give yon that (a Roman Catholic modal) for fear that bad White men may do
" wrong-that will raise you up. When White man's child is lest his heart is bad;
" with that he is raised."

Sitting Bull:-What am I going there for ? For the Americanq to come after
me again ? My God will give me prosperity (plenty of beef.) I have only two
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friends-the English and Spaniards. If you had not told me to let you know if any
one came into my camp I would not know what to have done.

Pretty Bear :-You are soldiers: I am no soldier; I am a Chief. My grandfather
raised mi a Chief, and I am so to this day. I was raised without anything bad. God
raised me to hunt nothing bad. What arms we have, what arrows we have, the Long
Knives want, and we say altogether, Our Grandmother has the ground raising good.
I come to look.

Since I came here I told the young men to put their guns bebind them. I came
to see the Chief, and I told the yonng mon to put their arms on the ground. I
suppose these Americans will go back and say what takes place here, and I will
listen for anything good. I only see on this ground the blood of buffalo, and that is
the only blood I want to see. On the the Amorican side I never knew I wanted to
steal or do wrong. God who raised me loves me, and raised me well. The Americans
kept stealing from one side to the other.

This day you must think our hearts are glad. If you send the Americans away
the buffalo wili raise from the ground, and my heart will be glad. Thé Americans I
don't want te fight. If we would see each other like friende I would be glad.

Lieut..Col. Irvine .-- If you have nothing else te say, I will go and éee the
Americans and find what they want.

The Council met a second time during the afternoon of the 2nd June, when the
Reverend Pather Abbot Martin (one of the three Americans), with his interpreter,
was present. This second C4uncil was held at the wish of Sitting Bull.

Lieut.-Col. Irvine:-This father bas told me that he bas come to see what you
intend to do-to remain here, or to return to the American side.

After the same prayer as said before by Pretty Bear, and tbe pipe of peacebeing
amoked by Sitting Bull and the Father, with the following spoken by Sitting Bull
wben the Father amoked:-" God Almirhty look at me. I never smoke with
Nhitemen ; now I smoke with this man and ho amokes with me. If there is any lie
between us, may all men know it."

Bitting BuU spoke:-"O God, remember this is the land I was brought up on,
cne and a woman. That is the reason I came back; I was brougbt up bore. God
lWught.up things from the ground for my children. I was brought where God made
food for me. I sit on the ground and hold it strong now. When my grandfather
lived I came back. Listen to me.. Look into my eyes. Look straight at me. Yon
pray to God. God sent you to me. Do yon know what you tell me is going to be
se ? You come with the thinking of God. It's a good day that you ait with me.
Where are you from ? Under the ground ? Do yen know the cause of the war?
You ask me if I am going to return to your country. It's impossible for me to go
back. God never told the Americans to come to the head of the Missouri. We were
raised on this side of the sea. You were raised on the other side. The Great Spirit
told me that at the same time ho brought Me up in a great blanket. On both sides
of America-there are only two blankets left to cover me. God made me big enough.
I know becanse his Great Mother covers me. My hoart was made strong, but now
really it is weak, and tbat's why the Americans want to lick my blood. My heart
bas been big and sweet, and although the long knives wanted to lick it, I took pity
on a good many of tbem. God raised me on the face of the earth. Why do the
Americans want to drive me ?-because they want only Americans to be there. God
made me leader of the people. God did not tell me to fight the Americans, and that-
is why I left. God is looking at me now, and you know it. If ho bas ýa treaty to
sign, no one can destroy but by God's will. God tol me if any one came from the
east, to eat with him just the same. It is no use. G mademe leader of the people,
and that's why I am following the buffalo. God told me, if you do anything wrong
your people will be destroyed, and that's why I came bore. I was afraid. Look at
me. See if anything wrong sticks to my body. I never told what my grandfather
aaid before, but I am doing so now. You told me you came as the messenger of God.
What you told me was not good for me. Look up, you will se God. Look up as I
am looking. Yen came and tell me, as God's messenger, what te do, but I don't
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believe it. I have nothing but my hand to fight the White mon with. I don't believe
the Americans ever saw God, and that is the reason they don't listen to me. You
know, as the messenger of God, that they. tried to kill me. Why did yon wait till
haif my people were killed before you came ? I told the Americans to keep off my
land. I only want the buffalo to bring to you. Do you think it's the will of God to
have some of His people under your arms, so that you can laugh at them ? Yen are
waiting for my people to ome to your land so that the Long Knives may rush at
them and kilt them. If yon want to make a treaty, give us back our horses. God
made ail Indians out of one Indian, and He came to smoke with the old Indians and
make peace. The Great Spirit looks at me every day, and after this talk if there is
any wrong it will be against me. Are you here to ask me if I am going to throw my
land away? I never thought of giving my land to the American people, and stili
yeu follow me to bring something wrong to me. My grandfather told me to trade,
and that's what I want; that's what I came for. I came hère to hear from my White
Mother, and why, if I go back to the Americans, are they going to take all my stock
away? Did God or the Queen ask you to tell me to give all my stock to the Long
knives? God raised me on horseback to make my living. Did God tell you to come
and make me poor ? After this, when you go back I hope you will bring nothing
wrong te me. I nover tried to do anything wrong to the White men. My body is
cean. I never saw the road (the line) before, but I came on till I got to this side of
it. I only think of two people, the English and Spanish. I am between them. The
Americans tried to eut me up, and that's why I talk to the Chief there and to yon.
I did not come to langh, but fqr good. I am afraid of the cross you spoke of. If you
will use your influence with the President to send back the bad men to where they
came from and leave the good men, there will be peace.

I want to know if the Chief was sent by the White Mother -and if she will
protect me. If any hungry child cornes te my lodge I wili feed him, make him com-
fortable and let him go to is business.

The Father:-I do not come to give any advice at all; if you remain hère it is
ail right; if you come to America yon wili have to give up yoeLr arme and horses.

Sitting Bull:-The thing you told me is not hère; tell me to-day what you said
yesterday.

The Father :-I don't want you to corne back, but if yon wish to come I would
try and make it as easy as pessible.

Sitting Bull:-It is not the same as yesterday to-day what you said; I have told
the Chief hère what yon told me yesterday.

The Father:-After hearing ail this talk and what thèse British officers say I
would thinI; you wer'e better on British soil. If yon wish to come back, I pledge my
life thatyour lives and liberties will be safé. You will not be killed or made prisoners.

Spotted Bagle :-Have the Long Knives on the other side talked it over and sent
you hère ?

The Father :-I am not sent by the Government, but I am assured- that what I
promise will be carried out. Do you intend to return to the other side or remain?

Sitting Bull (Turning to Col. Irvine) :-If I remain hère will you protect me?
Lieut.-Col. Irvine :-I told you the White Mother Would, as long as you behave

yourself.
Sitting Bull:-What would I return for ? To have my horses and arme taken away ?

What have the Americans to give me ? They have no lands. Once I was rich,
plenty of money, but the Americans stole it all in the Black Hills. I have come to
remain with the White Mother's children.

1 certify that this is a true copy of what I took down from the Interpreter.

E. DALRYMPLE CLARK,
Sub-Inspector and Adjutant.

Note.-" God Almighty my Grandfather," sometimes meant the ''Spirit of his
(Sitting Buli's) grandfather," sometimes the '' Creator." Grandfather also ineant the
President.
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OTTAWA, 14th August, 1817.

SIRa,-I am instructed by the Hon. the Secretary of State to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of the 6th June, and to say that he has read with great interest
the detailed account therewith transmitted of your interview with Sitting Bull and
other Indian Chiefs.

He apprehends that the accession of such considerable Bande of Indians will be
attended with embariassing consequences, and it would be unwise to lead them to
believe that they will be allowed permanent residence or treated as Canadian Indians:

While assuring them of temporary protection they should be informed that the
policy to bo observed towards them must depend entirely upon the decision of tho
Government at Ottawa.

Lieut.-Col. MacLeod has no doubt, ere this, informed you more fully of the
views of the Government in the matter.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) FRED. WHITE.

Major IR'VINE,

Assistant Commissioner, N.W.M. Police.

(Telegram.)

OTTAWA, 15th Ang., 1811.
Lieut.-Col. MACLEon,

care I. G. BAKBa & Co.,
Fort Benton, Montana:

Important that Sitting Bull and other United States Indians should be induced
to return to reservations. United States Government have sent Commissioners to
treat with them. Co-operate with Commissioners, but do not unduly press Indians.

Our action should be persuasive, not compulsory.
Commissioners will probably reach Benton about twenty-fifth instant. Arrange

to meot them there. Reply.

(Signed,) R. W. SCOTT,
ecretary of State.

OTTAWA, 24th Aug., 1817.

Sia,-The Government of the United States have appointed General McNeill, of
the City of St. Louis, and General Terry, who is in active service in the Federal
Army, Commissioners to negotiate with Sitting Bull, and others of his Band, with a
view to inducing them to return to the United States.

I informed the United States Government, during my visit to Washington, that
should they decide to send these Commissioners, you, or some other officer of the
Police Force in the North-West, would meet them at the boundary with a suitable
escort, accompany them to the Sioux lodges, and afford them all possible protection
while they remained on Canadian territory.

The Government are most anxious that the United States Commissioners should
succecd in inducing the hostile Sioux who have come into our territory to return
again to the United States. It is fearod that, should they remain in Canada, they



will be drawn into hostile conflicts with our own Indians; that in going upon the
hunting grounds of the .Blackfeet, Assiniboines or Crees, they will excite the oppo-
sition and resentment of these tribes; and that ultimately, from a failure of the-
means of subsistence and from other causes, they will become a very considerable
expense to the Government of Canada. lt is not at all improbable they may also be
disposed to make hostile incursions into the United States, and in this way become a
source of international trouble. These Indians, while engaged in hostilities with
the United States, were reported te be guilty of acte of such barbarous cruelty that,
should they again return for the purpose of scalping women and ebildren, their con-
duct could net fail to excite the indignation of the Government and people of the
United States against this country. It is therefore important that you should use
your influence te promote, se far as yen well can, the object of the United Statesý
Commissioners in securing tho return of those Indians te their own reservations.

Should you, at the time the Commissioners visit Canada, be eugaged in the
negotiation of treaties with the Blackfeet and other Indians of our own country, you,
can appoint Major Walsh or Major Irviiie to take command.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) DAVID MILLS,

Minister of the Interior.

Lt.-Col. J.,F. MAoLuo», C.M.G.,
Commissioner, N.-W. Mounted Police,

Fort MacLeod.

.Mr. Plunkett to the Deputy Governor.
No. 68.

WAsHINGTON, l3th September, 1877.

Sia,-I had the honour to forward te you yesterday afternoon the following
telegram:-

American Commissioners go to Fort Benton, vid Union Pacifie Railroad and the
Montana Stage Line. They request Canadian escort to meet them at the int
where the usually travelled rçad from Fort Benton te Fort Walsh crosses the un-
dary. If the Indians accept terme it is desirable te bring themn back. as early as
possible, and it would save much time if you could induce Sitting Bull, his Chiefs and
head men, to meet the Commission at Fort Walsh.

Commissioners reach the boundary on the 29th or 30th inst.
I beg now te enclose, for such action as you may deem proper and possible,,copy

of the note from Mr. Seward on which my telegram was founded.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) F. -. PLUNKETT..

The Deputy Governor,

Canada.
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Mr. Seward to Mr. Plunkett.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE;
WAsHINGTON, 12.h Septemnber, 1877.

My DEAR Ma. PLUNKETT,-I take pleasure in herewith enclosing to you a copy
of a telegram from General A. H. Terry, of the United States Army, which has just
been received from the Secretary of War, in regard to the organization and further
movements of the Commission to Sitting Bull. I would be gratified to have the
wishes of the Commission, as expressed in the telegram, complied with so far as
may be practicable. a

(Signed,) F. W. SEWARD.
The ·Honourable

F. R PLUNKETT,
&c., &c., &c.

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA,
11th September, 1877.

The commission to meet Sitting Bull organized here to-day. It has determined, in
order to save'tim"e, to go to Fort Benton vid the Union Pacifie Railroad, and the
Montana'Stage Lino. I am directed by the Commission to request that the Dominion
authorities be notified that the commission desire to meet the escort which they will
furnish at the point where the usually travelled road from Fort Benton to Fort
Walsh crosses the boundary. I am. also direeted to euggest that the Canadian
authorities should be asked to induce Sitting Bull and his Chiefs and headmen to
come to Fort Walsh to meet the Commission. The objoct of this laet suggestion is to
save time.

I has been recently reported that the Indians are one hundred and twenty miles
beyond Fort Walsh. If this be true, to reach their present camp would involve six
hundred miles travel, going from and returning to Fort Benton, a march which would
consume nearly twenty-five days. If the Indians shoald accept the terms offered
them, it would be extremely desirable on many accounts to bring them in as earl as
possible. We shall expect to reach the boundary on the twenty-ninth or thirtieth.

(Signed,) ALFRED H. TERRY.
Brigadier-General.

H6n. Secretary of War,
Washington, D. C.

(Telegram.)

Lieut.-Col. MacLEoD, 
OTTAWA, 13th September, 1877.

Care I. G. BAKER & Co.,
Fort Benton, Montana

Meet United States Commission appointed to confer with Sitting Bull, with
escort of Mounted Police at boundary,where road fromBenton to Fort Walsh crosses,
on twenty-ninth September.

It would facilitate communication if Sitting Bull and other Chiefs and head men
would meet the Commission at Fort Walsh. Reply.

(Signed) R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.
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NoRnTH-WzsT MOUNTZD PoLUcE,

READQUABTEas, FoRT MACLEoD, 31st Oct., 1877.

SI,-I have the honour to enclose herewith a copy of a latter I have written to
The ionorable the Minister of the Interior, reporting the action I have taken upon
his letters of instruction to me with reference to the Sitting Bull Commission, and
the cypher telegrams I bave received from yourseolf.

I am' hppy to inform you that after a ride of 700 miles, I have been lucky
enough to bring ail the horses I took with me back, not much the woree for their
trip.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JA WES L. MACLEOD,

Commisstioner.
The IIon, R. W. SCoTT,

Secrotary of State, Ottawa,
Canada.

NoRT-WZsT MfograTn PoLICE RzADQuARTzas,

FORT MAoLEoD, Oct. 27th, 1877.

SIa,-I have the honour to inform you that pursuant to instructions contained in
your letters of the 20th and 24th Augut, togother with Mr. Meredith's letter of the
28th of the same month, which I received the mail before the others, I proceeded, im-
modiately after the conclusion of the Treaty with the Blackfeet, direct across the
country to Cyprse Hills to meet the Sitting Bull Commission. Upon my
arrivai there I found that the Commissioners were expected at the frontier on the
Lth, and that Inspector Walsh had gone Io Sitting Bull's camp to try and induce
him and the other Sioux Chiefs to come to Fort Walsh to meet the Commissioners.
I remained at Fort Walsh for, two days, awaiting the arrivai of the Commissioners,
when I received a letter from General Terry, eaying that they were detained at
Benton as their escort wasengcged in cooveying supplies to General Miles, who was
at the time ongaged with the Nez Perce Indians. I at once started for Sitting Ball's
camp, but after proceeding to the foot of the mountain, about sixty miles
from Fort Walsh, I met .Inspector Walsh on bis way b&ck with Sitting Bull,
and about twenty of bis people. Walsh reported to me, that
ho had great diffmculty in inducing therm to leave their camp, and tbat they wero
continually sto ping to smoke and reconsider their decision to come. The fact that
about 10o Nez Percès men, women and children, wounded and bleeding, who had
escaped from the United States troops, had come in to their camp the day.before
they.had left, appeared to bave a great effect upon thom ; and they were evidently
afraid that the American.soldiers would not be prevented from crossing the lino to
attack them. In the morning before starting I bad a " talk " with thom, whon I
told them, amongst other things, that they need have no fear of the &merioans, that
when they.had passed that* lino there was a wall raised qp.behind them that thoir
enemies dared not cross, and that as long as they behaved thomselves they .mnight
rest eatisfied they would Le protected. ; They appeared to be re4ssured, and.we hed
no fugther difficulty during the two days we were on our way to Fort Walsh, but
upon our arrivai thereohey refused to enter the Fort. Sitting 1uli saying, that ho
had never beon in a Fort, and that ho would rather camp outside. flowever, upon
my giving him My yord. that there were no Americans ini4e,, ndgettipg all . our
men outside the gate to shako hauds, he. et last cojsente4, and told me how ho
believed everything I Lad fold him. That evening I got a letter from Generai
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Terry, informing me that the Commission would soon start from Benton, and they
toped to be at the line about the fourteenth. I at once started for the Boundary
with the escort, and on the evening of the fifteenth met the Commission, composed
of Generals Terry and Lawrence; Secretary, Colonel Corbin; Aide to General Terry,
Coloiol Smith, together with several newspaper correspondents, who accompanied
them. We at once started North, and reached Fort Walsh the next evening at
sundown. Inspector Walsh reported to me upon my, arrival, that ho had great
difficulty in getting the Indians to romain; they said they had come up, as they
understood the Queen had desired them to come, but that there was no use their
seeing the Americans, as they could not believe anything they said; that no matter
what terme were oflered they would not accept them, as they had no confidence
whatever in the promises of the Americans generally.

The conference took place on the afternoon of the 17th. There was a doubt at
first as to whether the Indians would shako lande with the Commissiioners as is
usual before commencing a "talk" but that was soon settled by the ontrance of
49 Sitting Bull " who shook hands warmly with me, and then passed the Commissioners
in the most disdainful manner. They all listened in silence to General Terry, while
ho made krown to them the desire of the American Government that they should
return, and the terms offered; but it was evident from their manner and the tone of
their speeches in reply, that they had come determined to believe nothing that was
told thom. The terms offered were the same as your letter of the 20th August had
led me to expe2t, viz.: the surrender of thoir armns and horses, in fact terms identical
with those which had been granted to the Bands who lad surrendered te the
American troops. I do not think it is to be wondered at that the fear expressed in
your letter has been realized, and that the Sioux have rejected the terms proferred.
Enclosed I beg leave to send you a statement of the proceedings at the interview.

After it was over I had a private conference with the Indians with the object
of setting before them the position they stood in with reference to both the A merican
and Canadian Governments, and of obtaining from them the information indicated in
your latter of the 20th August.

Enclosed I also send you a statement of that interview. From this it will be
seon that they claim to have been driven off thoir land by the Americans, who, they
say, were always the aggressors and never kept any promise made te them. It is
almost impossible to procure from Indians any distinct statement of facts, they always
deal in generalties, and although'during my interview with them I was continually
trying to keep them to the points I wanted information upon, I coald get no more
satisfactory statement of their grievances than the one enclosed.

It is a matter of common notoriety all through this western country, that the
Indians are systematically cheated and robbed by the agents and contractors ; the
former on a salary of $1,500 a year, have many of them een known to retire with
fortunes after two or three years incumbency of their ofices. The Indians know of
these scandale, and as a consequence have lost all faith in the Governmont under
which such fraude are perpetrated.

I think the principal cause of the difficulties -which are dontinually embroiling
the American Government in trouble with the Indians, is the manner in which they
are treated by the swarms of adventurers who have scattered themselves all over the
Indian country in search of minerals before any treaty is made giving up the title.
These men always look upon the Indians as their natural enemies, and it is their rule
to shoot at them if they approach after being warned off. I was actually asked the
other day by an American who has settled hre, if we had the same law here as on
the other side, and if ho was justified in shooting any Indian who approached hie
çamp after being warned not to advance. I am satisfied that such a rule is not
necessary in deahng fairly with the worst of Indians, and that any necessity there
might be for its adoption arose from the illegal intrusion and wrong doings of the
Whites.

I have instructed Inspector*Walsh to endeavour to find out from the Nez Percès
who have managed to cross into our territory, what they have to complain of in the
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treatment of the Americans. * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * *

I communicated to the Commissioners the substance of my interview with the
Siour, as far as it related to their position as refugees from the other side. I enclose
a copy of my letter, and

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JAMES F. MACLEOD
Commissioner.

The Honourable DAVID MILLS,
Minister of the Interior,

Ottawa:

THz SITTING BULL CoMMI8ssoN,
FoaT WALsTI, N.W.T., 17th Oct., 1877.

The Commission met at 3 o'clock p.m.
The following Chiefs were present: Sitting Bull, Bear's Cap, Spotted Bagle

Flying Bird, Whirlwind Bear, Medicine Twinround, Iron Dog, Bears that Scatters
The Crow, Little Knife and Yellow Dog, and about twelve miner Chiefs.

The Chiefs having taken their seats on the floor in front of the Commissionera'
table, requested that all outsiders'be excluded from the meeting and the table between
them and the Commissioners removed, both of these wishes being acceded te, General
Terry then proceeded to read the President's " Message " te them as follows (or as
nearly as the writer could take it down) viz.

We are sent to you as a Commission by the President of the United States, at
the request ofAhe Government of the Dominion of Canada, te meet you here to-day.
The President has instructed us te say to you that he desires te make a lasting peaS
with yon and your people. He desires that all hostilities shall cease, and that al
shall live together in harmony. He wishes this not only for the sake of the Whites
alone bat for your sakes too. He has instructed us to say that if you return te your
country and refrain from further hostilities, a full pardon will b. granted te you
and your people for all acts committed in the past, and that, no matter what these
acts have been, no attempt wili ho made to punish you or any of your people; what
is past shall ho forgotten and you will be received in as friendly terms as other
Indians have been received. We will explain te you what the President intends to
say when he says you will be treated the same as other Indians who have surrenderêd.
of all the Bands who were hostile to the United States your Band is the onl one
net surrendered, every other Band has come into their Agencies. Of these Bands
that have come in net a single man has been punished, every man, woman and child
has been received as a friend, and all have received the food and clothing supplied
for their use. Every one of you will be troated in the same manner. It is true that
these Indians have been required te give up their horses and arms, but part of these
have been sold and whatever money has been received for them will be expended for
their benefit. Alroady 6.50 cows have been puiýchased for the use of the Indians on
the Missouri River. If you abandon your present mode of life the same ternis are
offered to you.

The President cannot nor will not consent to your returning to your country

prepared for war. He cannot consent te your returning prepared to inflict the
injuries you have done as in the pat. He invites you to come to the boundary of
this country and give up your arms and ammunition and go to the Agencies assigned
for yeu, and give up your horses except those required for peace purposes.
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Your arms and horses will be sold, and and cows bought, with which you can
raise herds to supply you and your children long after the game has disaDpeared. In
the mean time you will receive clothes and provisions tho same as the otLer Indians
have received. We have come many hundreds of miles to bring you this message;
we have told you before that it is our desire that we should all live in peace; too,
much White and Indian blood bas already been shed, and it is time that bloodshed
should ceuse. Of one thing, however, it is our duty to inform you, that you cannot
return to your country or your people with arms and ammunition in your possession,
and should yon attempt to do so you will be treated as enemies of the United States.
We ask you to carefuily consider what we have told you, and take time and weigh
the matter well, and when you have done so we shall be glad to meet you and await
your answer.

Sitting Bull said:-For 64 years you have kept and trested my people bad;
what have we done that caused us to depart from our country ? We could go,
nowhere, so we have taken refuge here. On this side of the line I first learned to
shoot; for that reason I come again; I kept going round, and was compelled to-
leave and come here; I was raised with the Red River Half-breeds, and for that reason
I shake hands with the people (Col. MacLeod and Major Walsh). In this way I was
raised. We did not give you our country; yon look it from us; see how I live with
these people (the Police); look at these eyes and ears ; you think me a fool, but you
are a greater fbol than I am; this is a Medicine IIouse; you come to tell us stories,and
we do notwant to hear them; I will not say aiy more; you can go back home;
that's enough-say no more. I shake hands with these people ; that part of the
country we came from belongod to us, and you took it fiom us, now we live bore.

Runs the Roe said:-1oek at me; seven yeairs in this country, and raise my
pcople in pace. For 64 years you treated us bad; don't liko you at all; you came
here to te us lies; Ishake hands with the Police in peace. These people (meaning
the British) learned us to shoot for tho first time; we did not give our country to
you; you stole it away from us; you come here to tell us lies; when you go home
take them with you.

Nine (a Yankton):-Everyone here shakos hands; I don't wear the clothes of
these other Indians; you came here to tell lies; 64 years since you got 'our country,
and kept us fighting ever since; you come here to have council ; yeu did nòt treat
us right, and come over bore ; you promised to take care of us, but did not; come here to
have a smoke, and have a living and trade; come over to this people; these people
are good; I intend to live here; with bullets bore we intend to kill meat and hurt
nobody; that is what these people here tell us to do.

A aquaw (wife of the Bear that Scatters): I wanted to raise children in your
country, but yon gave me no tirse; I come to this country to raise my children;
I will stay with these people here and raise my children.

Flying Bird said God raised us; we have sense enough to love one another.
Sitting .Butll's country yon wanted to get, and now you have taken. The soldiers
find un out and never think of anything good for us, always bad.

General Terry-Are we to say to the President that you all refuse the offers
made to you.

Sitting Bull :-I have told you all I have to tell you. This part of the e oun-
try doesnot belong to you, all on this side belongs to those people ,meaning the P,olice.)

The Crow (embracing Col. MacLeod and Major Walsh.) :- bat. is the way I like
these people. You were not afraid to come bore. What mean yon to come bere and
talk to us. All this country belongs to this people (police) that istho roason we come
bore. God don't want us to do anything bad; come to live with these people; people
that don't hide. I suppose you want to hear something from us, that is the roeon
you come over. 'For 64 years shook bands, but were sold and had hardships ever
since, came.across the line and people bore took good care of us.

You can go back to where you came from and stay thore; come over bere and
Great Mother knows of it; come bore to live in pence and raise childron.

General Terry thon told the Indians that he lid nothing more to say.
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NORTH-WEaT MOUNTED POLICE,
FoRT WALsi, Oct. 17th, 1877.

GUNTLEMEN,-In answer to your note I beg to inform you that after the inter-
view of the Commissioners with the Indians, I had a " talk " with the latter.

I endeavoured to press upon them the importance of the answer they had just
made ; that although some of the speakers to the Commissioners had claimed to b.
British Indians, we denied the claim, and that the Queen's Government looked upon
them all as American Indians who had taken refuge in our country from their
enemies.

I pointed out to them that their only hope was the buffalo, that it would not be
many years before that source of supply would cease, and that they could ex t
nothing whatever from the Queen's Government except protection as long as they
behaved thenselves.

I warned them that their decision affected not only thomselves but thoir
children, and that they should think well before it was too late. I told them they
must not cross the line with a hostile intent, that if they did they would not only
have the Americans for their enemies, but also the Police and the British Govern-
ment, and urged upon then to carry my words to their camps and tell all their young
men what I had said and warn them of the consequence of disobedience, pointing out
to them that a few indisceet young warriors might involve al in the most serios,
trouble.

They unanimously adhered to the answer they had given to the Commission,
and promised to obey what I had told them.

î do not think there need be the least anxiety about any of these Indians cross-
ing the lino, at any rate not for some time to come.

In haste,

Most respectfully yours,
(Signed,) JAMES F. MacLEOD,

Commssioner.
General A. F. Tzar,

Generai A. G. LAwaENos,

Sitting Bull Commission,

Fort Walsh.

FoRT WALs, 17th October, 1877.

Interview between Lieut.-Col. J. F. MacLeod, C.M.G. Commissioner of N.W.M.P., and
Sitting Bull and other Chiefs of the Sioux Nation.

Lieut-Col. McLeod said :-I told you the other day that Major Walsh was sent to
ask you to come and meet the Tnited States Commissioners. I have asked you to
come and meet the Commissioners. and hear what they had to say to you. I am
glad that you have dome as requested. I told you when you had heard what the
Commissioners had to say you would know what answer to give them. I told you
that no force or influence would be used as to what answer you should give to them.
To-day you have bard what the Commissioners had to say, and you have given them
your answer. I wish to tell you this answer is of the greatest importance to you.
I hope you have all thought well over it beforc giving it. I wish to tell you
that the Queen recognizes you all as American Indians, that she recognizes you all
as Indians ívho have come to our side of the lino for protection. The answer you
have given the United States Commissioners to-day prevents your ever going back to
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the United States with arms and ammunition in your possession. It is our duty to
prevent you from doing this. I wish to tell you that if any of you or your young
men cross the line with arms in your hands that then we become your enemies as
well as the Americans. * * * * *

* * * I wish you to know that this will only be the case if you
cross the line with the intention of not behaving yourselves. As long as you behave
yourselves the Queen's Government will not drive you out. You must remember that
you will have to live by the buffalo on this side of the line, and that the buffalo will
not last forever. In a very few years they will be all killed. I hope you have thought
well on the decision you have given to-day, not only for yourselves but for your
women and children. I hope you have considered the matter well with reference to
the buffalo. After the buffalo are all destroyed you will have to seek some other
method of living, as all that you can expect from the Queen's Government is protec-
tion from your enemies, and that only as long as you behave yourselves. I will
report to the Queen's Government all that transpired to-day, and when the answer
comes back I will have it communicated to you. I want now to find out from you
what are the grievances you complain of having received on the other side of the
line. I want to take this down so that I can let the Queen's Government know
what grietances you have and what has caused you to leave your country.

" Sitting Bull " then rose, and having shaken bands with the Commissioner and
Inspeetor Walsh, said:-

My fathers you know well how the Americans have treated us, and what they
have done to us; they took me for their son, but they have come behind me with
their guns. The first time our nation learned to shoot with the gun, to kill meat for
our children and women, it was by the English we were taught ; since that time I
have been in misery. I tell you the truth; since I was raised I have done nothing
bad. The Americans tried to get our country from us; our country was full of
gold, I mean the Black Hills country. They knew that the gold was there. I told
them not to go into it I did not wish to leave my country full of gold. I did not
give them the land, no more than you would have given it. The Great Almighty
and the Queen knows that there is no harm in me, and that I did nothing
wrong. At the present time, in my own country, my people suffer from the
Americans. I want to live in this country and be strong, and ive well and happy.
I knew that this was our Great Mother's house, when I came here with my peop l. I
was not raised with arms in my hands. The Americans kill ten or twenty of my
children every day for nothing. I like to see all my children alive, and come to
this country. You will see soon some more come across the line. God Almighty
gave us lots of buffalo to live long. I wish there be lots of buffalo for a long time
to come. I was glad when I knew I was on the Queen's land. Now, I see plain,
there are no more deer, elk or buffalo on the other side of the line. All is blood.
I don't believe that you will help the Americans to do me harm as long as I behave
myself. To-day you heard the sweet talk of the Americans; they would give me
flour and cattle, and when they get me across the line they would fight me. I
hope they will not come here a second time. If I say anything wrong now, our
mother wili know of it. I don't want to disturb the ground or the sky, I come to
raise my children here. God Almighty always raised me buffalo meat to live on;
we will pay for what we want here; we asked the Americans to give us traders, but
instead of this we got fired balls. AU of the Americans robbed, cheated and
laughed at us. From the other side of the line their smoke passed over after us.
Now I tell you all that the Americans have done to us, and I wish you to tell our
Great Mother about it all; I could never live over there again. They never tell the
truth. They told me that they did not want to fight, but they commenoed it.
Everything that was bad always began with theni; I have never heard a good
word of them; where I now am 1 hear nothinîg bad. If they liked me why
did they drive me away; for my part they ean stop on the other side of the
line with their big guas, I stay on this side without being afraid. At present, I feel
As if I weretalking with our Grandmother, and I am glad I came here. I want
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you to tell our mother of the gold in the country we ç ere driven from. You heard
that squaw talk to-day, we want to raise children, we want to be big friends with
all while we are here, and live iu.peace with all the Indians; there is no fear for
them, they can come to our camp at any time; we like you and the Police very
much, and it is only for this reason we came to sec the United States Commissioners,
and hear what they had to say.

Little Enife:-I have much to say; I have traded all over the country; the
talk to-day has pleased me well; I have been 12 years in this country; I heard all
the talk to-day, and my heart is glad; I was raised trading, and want to sec traders
come and visit us as long as we behave ourselves.

Bear's Cap:-The Americans I asked to trade with me, but instead of this they
shoot at me all the time; I am now an old man; I never went to the White man s
country te fight with them, but they came to our land to fight with us; the Americans
have nothing ht bad lies, and their pockets are full of them; the Americans were
net afraid te come in here, on account of the Police; the Americans talk fine words,
but I did net believe them; my father does not tell lies; the Americans have no
sonse, there is no sonse in what they say; look at me and have pity; when I left the
Americans they kill my people, and I came te this country crying; I am glad you
brought us here.

,Spotted Eagle said:-I wili tell you how the Americans treated me. I am a

young man, just beginning the world ; I wanted to trade, but they fight me; I came
here with no arms; I tell no lies; the Americans break their word, and I fight them;
we did not give them our land; we did not take annuities from them; they stole our
land from us; the Americans are liars; they pretend te know bow many of us they
killed, but they do not; I know, I was thera; I arm glad we have come here; yeu
wanted us te come here for the Queen, and so we came; all on this side of the line
seen to have the one heart; the Americans say the prisoners they took they treated
well; this is a lie; they kill plenty of us, but we hill plenty of them too.

Whirlwind Bear :-For my part, since I was raised I wanted to trad ; I
thought I was raised in this country, se I took the road and came back; what I have
been thinking of since I came here is of God and the ground I stand upon; I am glad
I have came to the house of my Grandmother; I expect te live a long time ; I
don't want to disturb any one here; I don't want to return to the other side; I
know in this country that I can raise my children; on the American side I had to
throw them away since they drove me off; I know what is now put on paper you
will send to our Mother.

The Commissioner thon said as follows :-Then I am to understand that you
have been driven f'rom your country ? (This was assented to by all of the Chiefs.)

The Commissioner then proceeded te say as follows :-I have every confidence
that you will do as yeu have promised, and behave yourselves as I have
asked yon. Obey the laws of this country and not cross the line te do
what I have told you net te do. I want you all te carry te your camp the
words that i have spoken, and tell your young men all that has passed between us,
and get your young men to do the same as you promised that you will. If some of
them don't listen to what has been said and misbehave themselves it may involve the
whole of you in trouble. If trouble once comes there is no knowing whore it will
end. If you obey the words I have spoken to you, you need not be afraid. You will
always find my words the sane. You find now that you can trust us. When Major
Walsh went te your camp ho told you he would sec you safe back, ho will go back
with you and I will give you provisions for the journey and some tqbacco. I will also
give you some powder and ball to shoot the buffalo with, and some tobacco for your
young men who have remained in camp, also a blanket for each of you. I give you
these things to show you how pleased I am that you have obeyed the message sent
te you by the Queen and conveyed te you by Major Walsh. I hear that you have
been asking about traders. There is no objection to traders going into any part of
this country, traders can go anywhere, traders may trade ammunition on permission
being given them by Major Walsh. We will allow yon a liberal amount of ammuni-
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tion for the purpose of hunting. I am quite sure traders will come to you as soon
as they think it will'be profitable for them; traders pay nothing for trading. You
can go where you like as long as you obey the laws. I hope the Police will always
be your friends. I have just come from visiting the Blackfeet; they all came and shook
hands with me and were pleased. There were about 6,000 Blackfeet present. I would
now like to know where you will camp this winter.

Sitting Bull:-I cannot tell, as the man who settles our camping ground is not
at present with us.
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APPENDIX F.

MOUNTED POLICE REPORT.

FORT WALSH, 6th June,s 1877.

Sin,-I have the honour to forward, for your information, a Report from Inspector
Walsh concerning the arrest of thirteen Assiniboine Indians for committing a series
of assaults on the Sauteaux.

On my arrival here I found that Inspector Walsh had released eleven the day
previous. The followingday I sat on the case with Walsh, and we adjudged " Crookeu
Arm," the ringleader, six months in gao! with hard labor, and the other, two
months.

On my road to Sitting Bull I visited the Assiniboine camp, a camp of over
500 lodges, and held a pow-wow with Long Lodge and his head men.

I told them that as they had behaved themselves so well, and that I had received
such good reports of them from Inspector Wakh, that I would perhaps mitigate the
sentences of their young men now in gaol. Of course this is illegal, but I consider
the circumstances of the case justifies my action.

In conclusion, I cannot too highly write of Inspector Walsh's prompt conduct in
this matter, and it must be a matter of congratulation to feel that fifteen of our men
can ride into an enormous camp of Indians and take out of it as prisoners, thirteen
of the head men.

The action of this detachment will have great effect on all the Indians through-
out the country.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. G. IRVINE,
Asistant Commissioner.

The HOn. P1. W. SCOTT)
Secretary of State,

Ottawa.

FORT WALSH,

May 27tb, 1877.

Sim,-On the 25th instant, Little Child, Sauteaux Treaty Chief, arrived at this
Post and reported as follows: that the Sauteaux, numbering 15 lodges and 250
lodges of Assiniboines, were camped at the north-east end of this mountain. On the
24th instant the Sauteaux camp concluded to move away fronm the Assiniboines,
consequently they informed the Assiniboines of their intention. An Assiniboine
named Crow's Dance had formed a war lodge, and gathered about 200 young men
as soldiers under him. lt apppars Crow's Dance gave orders that no person was
to move away from the camp without the permission of the soldiers,
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Little Child was informed that the Saulteaux could not leave; if they persisted
in doing so that the soldiers would kill their horses and dogs, and cut their lodges,
&c. Little Child replied if they did him any harm or occasioned any damage to his
people, he would report the matter to the Police. Crow's Dance replied, we care
as little for the Police as we do for you. Little Child thon had a Council with his
head men, and addressed them as follows: " We made up our minds to move but are
forbidden. When the children of the White Mother came to the country we thought
they would proteot us to move wherever we pleased, as long as we obeyed her law.
The Governor told us so when we made our Treaty with him. He also informed us
that we had but one law to obey, and that was the law of the White Mother. Now
what shall we do? One of his head mon replied: since the arrival of the White
Mother's children in the country we have obeyed the law; we want to obey the law
and none other; we were told by lier Chief to adhere to Her law, and if any one did
us any harm to report it to him. This is the first time that any such an occurrence
bas happened since the arrival of the Police in the country; let us move; let the
Assiniboines attack us, and we will report to the " White Mother's Chief " and see if
he will protect us. To this they all assented and the camp ordered to move. Lodges
were pulled down, and as they attempted to move off, between two and three hundred
warriors came down on the camp and commenced firing with guns and bows in every
direction, upsetting travois, cutting lodges, &c., besides killing nineteen dogs (a
train dog supplies the place of a horse to an Indian) knocking men down and threat-
ening them with other punishment. The women an- children ran from the camp
screaming and crying. It is only by a miracle that no serious damage was done with
the fire-arnrs, as the warriors fired through the camp recklessly. When warned by
Little Child that he would report the matter to the Police, Crow's Dance struck
him and said: " We will do the same to the Police when they come." After the attack
was over Little Child and oamp moved northwards, and the Assiniboines toward the
east. At 11 a. m., I started with Dr. Kittson, 15 men and guide, to arrest " Crow's
Dance " and his head mon. At 10 p.m., I arrived at thelace where the disturbance
occurred, and cam ed ; at 2 a.m., I was again on the ro , a march of about 8 miles
brought me in sit of the camp. The camp was formed in the shape of a war
camp with war lodge in the centre. In the " war lodge " I expected to find the
head soldier Crow's Dance with his leaders.

Fearing they might offer resistance (Little Child said they certainly would), I
halted and had the arms of my men inspected and pistols loaded. Striking the camp
so early, 1 thought I might take them by surprise; so moved west, along a ravine,
about half a mile; this brought me within three-fourths of a mile of the camp. At a
sharp trot we soon entered camp and surrounded ithe war lodge, and found Crow's
Dance and nineteen warriors in it. I had thiem immediately moved out of camp to
a small butte half a mile distant; found the lodges of the Blackfoot and Bear's
Down; arrested and took tbem to the butte. It was now 5 a.m.; I ordered break-
fast, and sent interpreter to inform Chiefs of the camp that I would meet them in
council in about an hour. The camp was taken by surprise, arrests made and
prisoners taken to the butte before a Chief in the camp knew anything about it.

At the appointed time the following' Chiefs assembled, viz., "Long Lodge,"
"Shell King," and " Little Chief." I told them what I had done, and that I intended
to take prisoners to the fort and try them by the law of the White Mother for the
crime they had committed; that they, as chiefs, should not have allowed such a
crime to be committed. They replied, they tried to stop it but could not. I thon
said I was informed there were parties in the camp at that moment who wished to
lcave, but wore afraid to go; that these parties must not be stopped; and for them
(the Chiefs) to warn their soldiers never in future to attempt to prevent any person
leaving camp, that according to the law of the White Mother every person had the
privilege of leaving camp when they chose. At 10 a.m. I left coucil, and arrived at
this fort at 8 p.m., a dis ance of fifty miles. If the Sauteaux had returned one shot,
there would in all probability have been a fearful massacre.

I wish to state that " Crow's Dance," "Blackfoot," "Spider," " The one who
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Smells," " Four Bands," " The one who Bends the Wood," and "Rolling Thunder"
are treaty Indians. I ordered witnesses for prosecution and defence to attend the
examination to-morrow morning, when I will investigate the case under oath.

In conclusion, I wish to say a few words for the men of my detachment. Before
entering the camp I explained to them there were two hundred warriors in the
camp who had put the Police at defia ce; that I intended to arrest the leaders; to do
so perhaps would put them in a dangerous position, but that they would have to pay
strict attention to all orders given by me no matter how severe they might appear.
From the replies and the way they acted during the whole time, I am of opinion that
every man of this detachment would have boldly stood their ground if the Indians
had made any resistance.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. M. WALSH,
Inspector Commanding Fort Walsh.

To Lieut.-Col. A. G. IRvINE,
Assistant Commissioner N.W.M.P

Fort MacLeod.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

NoRTH-WE8T MOUNTED POLICE BRANCH,
OTTAWA, 14th August, 1877.

SIR,-I am instructed by the Honourable the Secretary of State to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter of the 6th June last, reporting the arrest, by Inspector
Walsh, ofthirteen Assiniboine Indians for committing a series of assaults upon a
number of Sauteaux.

He desires me to say that he has no supervision of the judicial acts of Officers of
the Mounted Police, but still he concurs in the prudence exhibited in mitigating the
sentences referred to in your letter, when there was a reasonable probability of the
mitigation being attended with beneficial results.

He further desires that you will convey to Inspector Walsh his appreciation of
the courage and determination shown by him and the officers and men under his
command in carrying out the arrest.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant

(Signed,) PRED. WHITE.
Major IRVINE,

Assistant Commander,

N. W. M. Police.


